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'erred to the committee on Indian af- found. Back of ami
opening off from the
fairs.
reading room is a tastefully furnished card
On motion of Mr. Bowman, Iowa, a bill room, and
beyond that the billiard room.
wn pueeed to establish a port of delivery
Everything is now prepared so that memat Cornell Bluffs, Iowa.
of
bers
the
club can spend their leisure
.ludli'ial Xonilnutloutf.
lime and entertain visitors. I.as Cruces
Wasiiinuton, March 15. Tlie Benate
WORKING OF RECIPROCITY Republican.
committee on judiciary yesterday reJack O'Miillcy, a freight conductor, was
solved to report to the senate all of the
The
Ketnllutlon Proclamation Noon killed Sunday morning at Ritnn by
judicial nominations, including the nomito lie litmied by President
Louis Blair, the saloon partner of Lord
nation of Judge Woods, of Indiana, 'nth
D. Lock. The storv is thut Blair had
lIltlTlMOII.
recoir, mendation that they be confirmed.
won considerable money and was having
Chairman Hoar, waa present at the
an
extra good time. The boys gave him
1843
1892
Washington, March 15. Reciprocity
meeting for the first time in several
a
shower bath, a sportive custom in that
retaliation
weeks aud will himself present the recomes
anil
into effect
A Dcinucrat'M ItevitMve.
town. He took the joke good naturally
some time within the next twenty-fou- r
port sometime
Charleston, S. C, March 12. Col. hours it is probable that
the president and chanueil his clothes. Then in the
A. K. McClure, ec'ilnr of the Philadelphia
ForniiiHt Cleveland.
will issue his proclamation to that effect. same strum, he Baid it w as his turn to
Chicago, March 15. Hon. Henry Wat-terso- TimeB, was in Charleston for a few hours The countries with which reciprocity ar- have some fun now. He pulled Ida
in an authorized interview at the yesterday. He said : "No man of average rangements have been concluded are pistol to shoot in the air, it is said, and
SANTA FE, N. M.
Richelieu hotel virtually calls upon Mr, intelligence w ho dinpassionately reviews Brazil, Spain for
Cuba, Puerto Rico, Santo in pulling it, it went off and killed
Cleveland to withdraw from the race for me political situation m the north can Domingo, Guatemala,
Salvador, Costa O'Malley.
for
a
northern
hope
state
single
the presidential nomination.
Mr. Wat
voting Rica, liritisli West
Peru and EcuaJ. D. May is around exhibiting a can of
terson said the nomination of the ex- - for Senator Hill, if Humiliated at Chicago, dor. The countriesIndies,
which
have not yet red paint, which he made from a sand
president would he suicidal for the Demo- ami the largest majority against him in made treaties are Venezusla (Vilumi.in
rock discovered about twelve miles west
cratic party. Hill, too, he believed, had any state will be in New York.
Nicaragua, llayti, Honduras, Mexico and from the citv. in the Rio I'nercn cmmti-fOIIN SYMIXOTO.V.I
Medical
EDWARD It. BA IITLETT.
"This fact will be clearly ptesented and the
due his political grave in New York state,
Phi lipine Islands. Some time ago The rock contains a lanre amount nf nil
W. S. UAUKOUN, i , Examinera.
Attorney, and he regarded the conflict as practically understood at Chicago, and the nominaA toriiey General Miller, in
response to a and when crumbled up and water poured
irreconcilable. The party, he said, must tion of Hdl will not be seriously thought
4'icry in mine president, rendered an over it a good body of red paint is the
come west for its candidate or seek hira in of when the convention meets. The only opinion
was within the province of result. The paint is
it
that
SPECIAL AGENT.
pronounced by those
either of the three states Massachusetts, possible effect of the movement U the me
who have tested it as good, and on further
executive to issue a proclamadefeat of Cleveland, but this is by no
Pennsylvania or Maryland.
tion
a
which
duties
should
should
the
day
upon
testing,
result
(jxing
prove satisfacpiep.ps certain, as he is the c hoice ol two-ttiir- aitaJi and be collected
t
"t .
upon imports from tory, the compound wiil be adopted altoof the people, who will electa all
A Kunmao ltllxzard.
countries
that
failed
have
to
enter into gether by the painters of the city. Mr.
Kansas City, March 15. Dispatches Democratic president, if ono shall be a
May states that he struck a good vein of
reciprocity arrangement.
from all over Kansas report a severe bliz- elected this year, and can not be defeated
The imports which are subject to reci- the rock.
Albuquerque Citizen.
of
mnnliino politicians
zard racing. A heavy snow set in last by a raid
are
certain grades of sugar, molasprocity
It liaB long been known down in Texas,
Senator Hill's politi- ses,
night, driven by a strong wind. The on the presidency.
tea
coffee,
and
and under the says the
Liberal, that the way
enow is of the hard variety, and whenever cal system lias many attractions for a provisions of the last hides;
tariff law should the to get Lordsburg Jersev
cattle was to
it drifts it forms hanks as hard as sand. considerable class of men who are active president deem that tho duties imnosed
cross
a
common
Texas
cow with a loco
A dispatch from Newton statea that in modern politics. It offers plunder for upon
agricultural and other products of motive. One old cattleman down near
me
trains on the Santa Fe main line west of
venai, place loramtiiuous.aud tlattery the United States on their introduction to
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Yeleta has sworn to so mnnv cattle killed
there are delayed on account of the for the fools, and if his election to the other countries to be
reciprocally unequal on the railroad, all of which were thorstorm. At Newlon the blizzard is re- president y were possible there would be and unreasonable he is
to
susauthorized
fold
ten
more dibiirwointiutnt in political
oughbred Jersey stock, that, be got used to
ported to he the worst of the season.
pend by proclamation the provisions of it. Rt-of the successful uartv than there ihc
ntly one of his bmros got in the
Opinions at the ollice of the state board circles
act relating to the free introduction of
way of an engino and v.as thrown into
of agriculture are to the ellect that the was under Cleveland."
the products before mentioned, and for tho
wires. The claim adjustor was boiho-wha- t
storm will not seriously injure the winter
such time as he shall deem
A" E W 31 EX I CO-- ST
surprised to receive a bill, properly
A TEHOOD. The effect of the enforcement just and fair.
wheat crop.
will be first sworn to, "for one
thoroughbred Jersey
riBe in the price of coffees
in
a
apparent
Hill In the Won til.
Tli. HoiiHi' Committee on Territories of the mild grades, which are likely to go burro." The claim bus r,it vnt kwn
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purjusted.
Jackson, Misb., March 15. Not since
Hakes. a Favorable Iteport
up from a to 6 cents per pound.
Ivist
the dedication of the confederate monuon Admission.
Eddy notes: Dr. II. W. Cnrter of ln- year nearly 110,000,000 pounds of coffee tliananolis.
poses a Specialty.
ment last summer has the capital of MisInd.. and bis hriitlipi- - tip U'
came from the countries which have
J.
sissippi contained so great a throng ot
Carter, of Fort Wayne, Ind., arrlv. d
March 15. The house failed to negotiate treaties. There has
Washington,
Since committee on territories lias finished the
s'rangera as it contains
been an advance of 3 cents a nnnml during the week and have bought 10U
acres cf fine laud about six miles souih of
Sunday morning there has been a steady consideration of Delegate
hill to on Venezuela cofffe. and another
Joseph's
N.
of
from
impouring
people
pretty nearly enable the people of New Mexico to form will he practically prohibitory unless the town,
ihey have already commenced
to put in u crop.
every part of the state and from the ad- a constitution and state government, to
Another im- snoiiiti reduce their export
It
addition to the S aws culotiy
joining commonwealths for the purpose that the territory may hs admitted intn tuny
portunt
is hardly likely, however, that prices.
thev will
of doing their share toward extending a the Union as a state. A
number of im- do this as the same collets are admitted during the week, men, women and
of the portant amendments have been
hearty welcome to the
made to free in Ensdand. There is no diinuer nf k children, eight in all. Fine, healthy,
empire state and now Benator, David B. the bill.
cuiieo iaiuine as lull stocks can he ob robust people, with the power to labor
Hill, and this morning the regular and
The committee dealt very liberally with tained from Brazil, Brazil coffee, how and earn showing forth in every nm-clw
trains
These are the kind cf settlers we wiii.t
hich
been
have
special
running the territory in the matter of public ever, is of strong
variety, while the de- here.
since daylight have been packed to their lands. One of the amendments
mand now-u-- d
has
been
to
adopted
lys
tending
utmost capacity, senator Hill's oration gives the
Col. J. C. DsLaney lias introduced two
of all the ward the mild grades. Wholesale coffee
to the legislature will be delivered this public landsterritory
(except mineral) for school dealers in New York and elsewhere ex- valuable stallions into Liucolu and Chaafternoon and will mark the opening of purposes.
The usual amount allowed press the opinion that the exclusion ot vez counties.
One is the imported
ins campaign.
fortius puipoie iucludes every 16th and Venezuela, Columbian and Nicaraguan English Shire horse, Cannock Albert,
3Ulh sectitn.
half
brother
to
Another amendment was cotiee will lead to adulteration of the
Cannock Perfection, the
Stolen Hccurltlo.
adopteti granting 500,000 acres of land stocks now on hand, a practice toward first premium and gold medal hor-- e of
CoLDWATuit, Mich., March 15. In cc for reservoir
purposes anil 700,000 acres which there is even now altogether too the sweepstake class at tho Chicago
ttordance with the suggestion of President for technical and scientific schools and
htr.ie show, fall of ".S!IJ. Thn other,
great a tendency.
McLeod, of the Philadelphia & Keadiug asylums for thn deaf, dumb and blind.
Earl Junior, is sired bv the imported
railroad, President Dennis of the national
The bill, with the amendments, has
Cleveland
bay stallinn, Earl, 1(d) out of
BURNHAM. uanK ot tins city whose ollice was been favorably reported
TEKRITORIAL
TIPS.
a Hamblftonian mare by Dick WeHt,
by the commitentered
by burglars on the night tee to the house ; also, a favorable report
f.lto, son ot Almone, 23 by Alexander
of
3d
the
instant and looted of on the bill admitting Arizona to statehood
Dona Ana county w ill assess cattle at Abdalluh,
15) by Rysdyk's I (amble-toniamoney and jewelry to a total of $25,000, has been made.
founder of the great llanible-tonia- n
$o per head.
with
a
number
of
securitogether
large
Delegate Joseph feels very
Dick West's
family of trotters.
Eddy county will cut its first crop of alties, is notifying all stock exchanges, and that the measure admitting New sanguine
dam was Monogram by Mambrino Chief,
Mexico falfa in two weeks.
their members, in this country and Eu will pa6S the
of
sire
but
he thinks it wiil
Lady Thorn, 2:18. and Mamhouse,
Hie New Mexico irrigation convention
rope of the name and numbers of the meet with much opposition in the eenate,
brino Patchen, sire of Baron Wilkes, 2:18
prelerred bonds of that railroad which and unless the bouse agrees to the ad- meets at Las Vegas
Wilkes,
Guy
2:15.;, and William L, sire
where taken by the burglars. The bonds mission of Oklahoma as astute thnra i J Some $0,000 worth of dwellings and of Axtell, 2:12.
other
are
were a private deposit and represent an scarcely a
in
buildings
going
up
Eddy.
prospect, that any new states
investment of $40,000.
They were the win no auiiiiueu at tins session. If Oklar . j. miser 1,0. nave received a oar Health
seekers, try the Mexican Tonic
special issue of income bonds and were homa is admitted by the Democrats the load of bee hives and other
Chas. Neustadt & Co., agents.
numbered from H75 to 8!l!) inclusive, 1714 Republicans
to the admission supplies at Las uruces.
may
agree
to 1726, and 1733 aud 1734. Should any of New Mexico.
The Junior Kingston Metal Extraction
attempt be made to negotiate these bonds
works, Masters Frank Buck and Charlie
I.eitnl Xotlce.
will
it
a
clue
which
will
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
give
probably
Campbell, proprietors, have smelted out District Court, Santa Fe Conn-- )
CONGRESSIONAL.
lead to the detection of the cracksmen
a very UandBome bar of bullion which
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Gnns, Pistols. Amniunl.
:
tv
In the Matter of the
concerned in the burglary.
will be sent to the Wot Id's fair. Shaft.
turn, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-elr- y,
of I
Voluntary
Washington, March 15. Among the
Assignment
Hon. A. B. Fall, of Las Cruces, has
Tho Fischer Brewing Com- - f No' 303
Covered the t'nah.
papers presented and referred was a proWatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys.
to
It is understood
Washington.
Musical Instruments, Notions,
New York, March 15. John L, Sulli- test by the Baltimore conference of the gone
panv, for the benefit of its
Trunks, Valises, Carpets.
creditors.
J
van's deposit of $2,500 for a match against Methodist Episcopal church against the that the object of his visit is to interview
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
To all the creditors of the ohove named
all comers will be covered this afternoon enactment of further oppressive legisla- the state department in relation to the
William A. Brady in behalf of "Gentle- tion against the Chinese ptople, as tend extradition cases in which he is retuiue, assignor, lhe fischer Brewing Conipan
by
Irfthe wforiHhStan.dfd Sew,n Machine,
and to all others whom it mav concern :
man Jim" Corhett. Brady has already ing to cripple missionary work in China sb attorney.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to stat
The trial of A. M. Swan took Dlace in
io man
$1,000 up, aud his deposit of $1,500 this through retaliatory measures.
There were also hundreds of petitions the United States court this week, he was ute, that on Tuesday, April 12, A. D. 1SII2,
afternoon will clinch the matter. The
N. M. mill, it is probable, will take place in presented from the grangers praying leg- lounu guilty ol embezzling money order at 9 o'clock a. m., at the law ollice of my
New Orleans some time during the first islation against gambling in "futures," iuuus to mo amount ot iSJ'.l. Amotion attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebel, in the
week of September. Sullivan would pre and on various other subjects. Half an for a new trial will be made. Gallup Catron Block, on the east side of the
hour was consumed in the nrBRentntinn
public plaza, in the city and county of
vjieuuer.
of such petitions.
one knowing of the whereabouts of eania re, ano territory ol yew Alex cn. 1.
Any
lue senate resolution authorizing the Walter L. Hay, aged 18 years, formerly of the undersigned, assignee of the said The
librarian of congress to exhibit at the
a nephew 01 Mrs. A. T. rischer Brewing Company, will comis
World's fair such books, papers, docu- ppringer, and
Scots, Slices, Leather and Finding
will confer a irreat favor hv mence to adjust and allow demands
ments and other articles from the lihmrv lonipkuiB. his
the estate of such assignor, and,
addressing
father, Major J. S. Hay, St. against
of congress, as may relate to
for such purpose I shall attend, in
Christopher tieiena, iiapa county, ual.
person,
Columbus
at
on
aud
the
time
bmut
fall
the
Msorrmonr ni !.41ai' ni
discovery of America
Ktps
ane valley notes : There is a great and for two and place above designated,
w as
Obildren'i Kine Btaoui; lo the
consecutive
mil til
99
passed.
days thereafter,
Senator Pettigrew also renorted a ioint deal of prospecting being done ip this from nine o'clock a. m. and continue the
Cheap frill. I would oil especial mtt.nHon to
,
senate resolution authorizing and request- vicinity lately, with lair success, e
same to live o'clock p. m. on each of said
mj call a Ll.ht Kip wai.ksk room, ate
Raius are becoming freauent.
which
u l
loc men who do hear; oi
M a iolt e
ing the pretident to extend to the queen
days respectively.
and king regent of Spain and all the living maketh the face of nature smile and the
errloeable apper leaihar. with htavy, labm
Dated, Santa Fe, N.M., March 3d, 1802.
cattlemen
look
happy.
tlal, triple aolsa and tainrd irew tasrent
The majority of well-rea- d
J. G. SCIII'MANN,
phys- descendants of Christopher Columbus an
The
Penaeco
and
Felix
Order by nail promptly artnintrl to.
companies, of
nee.
icians now believe that Consump- invitation to attend the opening cere- Dona
Ana
and
Lincoln
of
have
monies
counties,
the
World's
Columbian exposiP. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. fl tion is a germ disease. In other tion as
the guests of the government: di soiu i.uuu neau oi cattle to Kansas parties.
Fine line of imported and domestic
words, instead of being in the con- recting the secretary of state to make The prices they receive for the steers they wines
just received at Neuetadt ACo.'s.
stitution itself it is caused by innu- suitable arrangements
for their reception ship are $13 for 2s and $17 for 3s. The
cattle will be shipped from Clayton on the
merable small creatures living in the and entertainment.
Cockrell objected to its consider. ucuverotron wortn.
: 1858
: 1802
lungs having no business there and tionMr.until
R. D. Lusted, who owns a thirty-eighe hud some information as to
eating them away as caterpillars do the number
of living descendants
of acre ranch, just north of the government
the leaves of trees. Christopher Cotambus.
Indian
school, has just finished Dlantimr
might emThe phlegm that is brace half the population ofThey
A Germ
5110
fruit trees on his farm.
J. E.
Spain,
t
Mathews, head clerk for A. J. Maloy,
coughed up is those
-Disease.
The loint resolution was Disced on lbs who owns the adjoining ranch to Mr.
parta 0f the lungs calendar.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
set
has
1.000
nil
out
trees and sin
which have been Senator Pettigrew also reDorted a ioint Lusted,
fruits this spring. Albuquerque
These resolution
gnawed off and destroyed.
the president to
little bacilli, as the germs are called, request the authorizing
government of
and the
Many emigrants are going to Eddy, N.
s
are too small to be seen with the municipal government of Spain
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
Genoa, the M. El Paso should be ashamed to allow
naked eye, but they are very much Duke of Vnragua, (a descendant of Co- a little one-hortown like that to have
alive just the same, and enter the lumbus) and other persons and corpora- - more enterprise. If this keeps up El
wit? iuuu ui any articles, papers, Paso will be left in the dim distance. Enbody in our food, in the air we books,iurmapa,
documents and
relics terprise and pluck is much bettjr than
breathe, and through the pores of of Christopher Columbus andother
COMPLETE STOCK OF
those asand "natural advantages." 1
the skin. Thence they get into the sociated with him for exhibition at the "location"
Pasoaus appear to be slow in learning.
blood and finally arrive at the lungs Columbian exposition.
this, however. El Paso Herald.
where they fasten and increase with
HOUSE.
The Commercial club is odw occupying
Then German
The speaker laid before the house a its permanent quarters, next door to the
frightful rapidity.
Three large rooms have been fitted
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills amessage from the president transmitting bank.
ADOr-TMBT THK BOARD OP KUt'CA TION.
communication from tli6 secretary of the up for the use of the club. The first room
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
them, expells them, heals the places interior
is
office
the
and reading room. This has
conthe
submitting
agreement
they leave, and so nourish and cluded between
the commissioners of the been artistically papered, neatly carpeted
soothe that, in a short time consumpUnited StateB and the Cherokee nation and furnished
and here the Headquaters for School Supplies,
tives become germ-proand well. 9 for the cession of the Cherokee outlet re- - leading papers comfortably,
and periodicals can be
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fer to meet either Mitchell or KBvin, but
Corbett is the first to put up his money.
He has been wanting to fight iho big man
for some time, but this is the lirst opportunity he has had to prove that he is anything but a bluffer. The fact that the
two men are matched will be very gratifying to the New Orleans people, as the
its
Olympic club especially
preference for Corbett w hen it made its
offer of a $25,000 purse for a go to a finish
between the world's champion and any
ono of his numerous competitors.
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District Managers.
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Gnld fexd Silver

?INE FILIGREE JEWELRY
GiaiTifiids. Watches,
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tore aitrl Factory,
Seat dour fcJecond Ktttlonitl Bank
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Santa Fe,
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DEALERS

N EVERYTHING.

the best
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San Francisco St
Santa Fe,

I
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J WELTMEH

San Francisco Street,
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Santa Fe

'
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

66

It. tall DraUr la

f

Crockery

i

AND QLASSWARE.

X

3

Second luviitl poods bought or'
taken in exchange fop new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.
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Ml

I

NfJ

All work GL'AHAXTKKD.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.
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am Slit?

:w YORK.
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& Co,

General AgenU for Now
Mexico and Arizona.

Thn results nf tlie policies now maturing .how that the
KQUITABU
ufiv.-ti.-f,,r any
Lire Insurance
ompany.
you nl.li mi lilutrat,.,u ot the r nlts n theie pollolea e&d rou
..i., ir a .ii i ante or Ulrtn to ,1. W SCUOl'IELB A CO., linn Fe.
h. i , buj it will
attention.
prtjtr.t-n

irif in

,tnr

I

CITY

EAT

BEEF, VEAL.

MARKET.

PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

and Kansas
Sausage
Beef
received
twice a week. City

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa To, Now MexEoo
Designated Depository cf ths United States.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
PEDRO PEREA.
T. B. CATROfJ,
'
R.J. PALS ii.

New Mexico

&

Furniture,

p

SantaFe

T.CRICC

Whule.ale

T'JO'

MBXIOO

J. 0. Proudfit, Cashier.

President,

fMSEY

Glass.

Bank

President.

.

A.

PALACE! n I3COTEL
First

President
Vice Pesident

Cashier

COUHTRT

TEN

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and ITnimoroved) attractively
platted, for sale on lone time w.th low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

Dm

OF NEW MEXICO,

.

Liunors nfl

Efficiently

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. (VI.

entirely displaced (lie Stmnisli article
that any ai'tifm
It is not liUt-lCr.lm
will lit' taken tigiiinut tlio trritty.
wraiM revolt rutiier man loee ner Aitior-k'lt- n
s nar market,
and wotiM proliably
Hint friends to hel) tier out.
y

The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTIS3 CO.
--

J

.'rnml (.'hiss iinilt.T

Ktitenil ns

t!u'

at

'.Vusliinjjton correspondent of the
York Work! ia trying to impress
upon the public the idea that I'.luine will
not be permitted to dei line tho Kepnb-- !
Of course every one
Mean nomination.
knows the animus of siuili a publication
and appreciates its source and channel,
They have been used so often for sensational and deceptive purposes that their
ability to command credence is pretty
much lost.
Tin--

KATE?!

UK

sr

New

KU'Ilu."

Dally, pcrflck. by
Dnilv, pc:- month, by (.niier
Iaily, p,.r m,urh, by mill
Daily, i b reo months, by innil
Dally, fix months, by mull
Daily, ono ytar, by umil
Weekly, p,r innnlli
WVckly, j.i'r ouh:h-:Weekly, ixTMii muiiths
Week iy, pur ycur

l 10
l ou

.

i

.

r,

a)
w

ID 00
'

l

'!

A'l rnutracts ami bills (or adwrtlsiug payable
monthlv.
A:i crmimmiii'a! (011 inte'nlt'd for publication
must baa, nniipaoli'd bv the writer's name ami
.11 1
ni.1
ttiiilres-:!- ot
:ui10 the
of eoud Tilth, and shoiMl be ii.lib,--e,be,
editor. Lelte: p naiirui to btihie
d
Ni;w mkxh an l',i:itiiif.M.o.(
t,
l e, .New Mrxiio.
jj
New Mf.si' an is the oMe.t nana
to
ry l'ost
in New Meili o. It is t
in th"Tei:iioiy ami ha" a I"' p.' aud ROW
jug (Mleiraiii'ii flmoi.s ti:u ihlell.Ke'Jt auJ
peuple of t.ie olll
iie

Tap,

in

r

Office

TUKSOAY, MARCH

KKITBS.M

AX

4

Vo.

'Al,!

A convention of the Kepnblietm party of New
Mexico is herein- called lomiel at silver city,
liav of April, K'2. at lOn'elnek
N. M., nil the
a. in., t .sele t tlelek'iltrs to represent the Repub-

i NewMexhont
he liiltioinil
eonv'tileni. to Oe Itelil at Minneapolis,
Minn., on June 7. l.s'.t'.
unucies of the
The
rritory are entitled ii the loll, living representation
It delegates
llernalillo county
ileiemite
Chavez connly
5 deKtmtcs
Coliax conn y
7 delegates
Iiomi Ann county
'
..17
Kildj county
dt legates
oranr eonniy
'J delegates
I.ineoSn coiiiity
Mora county
ridelejaites
lUdelcaales
K10 Ar iha county
liltlente
San Jnnti eonnty
1:1 ileleitateB
San MlKitcl county
in deletes
Santa l i; county
4delefcalc8
sierra comity
li del. ttates
Socorro county
7
Taos county
delegates
10
Valencia county
County coiniiiitte.'S are requested to make all
proper arraueii.ents for the hohlintrof eounly
conventions, which shall uut be called later than
April I", MB.
County conventions sliall lie cotnpscilof delegates chosen at Republican mass meetituts.
County committees w ill arraluie lor
precinct mass meetings, winch meetings shall
beheld not later than .March 21.1s1.!. In the
event of a failure of the county committee to
Issue the call turbueu precinct mass uiectintrs
ami county conventions auil in counties where
there may be no county committee, then such
call shall be IsHUeii by the member of the
territorial central committee fur that county
whose name stands tirst 011 the roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meet-itis- s
will certify to the chairman of the county
committee a list of delegates elected to the county convention.
The chairman and pecrctnry of each county
cotiventiou will certify a list of deleitates elected to tlie territorial convention and mail the
aame to the secretary of this committee at .Santa
N. M.. not later than April HI, la'J2.
t'tider existiiut rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected and uo
proxies will be recotruuod unless properly executed and given to persons resident of the county Ironi which tlie delegate giving the proxy was
chosen.

lican p,rt

....

It. E. TwiTOHKU.,

L. A.

chairman.

Hcciiks, Secretary.
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The Spanish Cortes is briskly debating
the treaty by which reciprocity was established between the United States and

'

Cuba. Strong influence bag been brought to
bear by the Spanish millers and other interests which are the heaviest sufferers by
the treaty. American flour has practical- -

HffiWEIIUD GRANT

.

Curious Combination.
Curious combinations

sometimes occur

in proper names, and occasionally they
reach a pointed significance that is quite
remarkable. For instance, the names of
the delegates sent to congrea by the sister

Arizona and New Mexico, are :
MARK SMITH.
ANTHONY JOSEPH.
Hero we can read the names of the dissolute paramour of Cleopatra and the
Mormon prophet. Just what resemblance
mav exist between the New Mexican
delegate and Mark Anthony the Enterprise does not recall, but "Our Marlt" has
e
been credited as posing as a prophet
the Arizona Mormons as a method of
increasing his majority at the polls, and
Ami now the Democracy has dug up a the adaptation in his case mav be wholly
man in Washington who lias a letter from imaginative. iuceon Enterprise.
Mr. Cleveland saying lie, Cleveland, has
"Helli. Lord, or I Kink.'
changed his views on the silver question,
Apparently there is yet a large and full
and is in favor of an international confergrown "il" between New Mexico and
ence to determine the fate of silver as statehood honors under delegate
Joseph's
President
bill now pending in the house.
won't
This
Mr. Jowork.
money.
Harrison has a prior claim on this method seph admits frankly that New Mexico
must urge their senatorial
of dealing fairly by the white metal, and Republicans
friends to favorable action on this measjust now when the success of that plan ure, otherwise tlie chances for admission
seems almost assured, Mr. Cleveland will to the union tre very slitu, New Mexnot be permitted to step in and try to ican.
The Chieftain is in favor cf statehood,
steal anybody's thunder.
always was and always will be, and we
remember, when dozens of other true
TIME FOR ACTION.
men were battling for our territory, tho
lies and slanders
were used to defeat
Again we would remind the people of a fair vote on the that
We told
constitution.
the necessity of having resolutions adopt- them then "their chickens would come
orcommercial
ollicial
and
ed by their
home to roost," and they have, until Mr.
ganizations supporting Mr. Joseph in hiB Joseph perforce must ask help. We want
see New Mexico become a state, but
to
endeavor to secure tho favorable action of
we think a little shaking over the "brimcongress on the bill providing for the stone tire" would do somo of these fellows
settlement of community grant titles in a world of good. Socorro Chieftain.
New Mexico. If this Lill passes it will
aid the city anil eounly treasuries and
Ho lian tlieltiulit Idea ofl'liing.
Hon. John W. Noble, secretary of the
give every claimant clear titlo to his holdings, be they laro or small. The Santa interior, writes: "Undoubtedly, the irriFe Board of Trade is booked for a special gation of the arid lands is not only f
pressing but vital moment to New Mex
meeting on Wednesday aid we suggested ico, and demands public and sincere
orthat it lead olf, and encourage other
treatment. The people can not be too
ganizations to act in this matter, by jealous now of any system that will prevent, their present and constant control
adopting a memorial to congress upon of
the water supply. Tlie fountains of
this subject.
the rivers should tie secured, and the laws
should distribute this element of progress
Between the Russian famine, hard and safety to all equally and permanentIf the general government does not
ly.
times and bread riots in Germany, sufl'er-iu- g feel
disposed to expend the sums necfrom hunger and lack of emplovmeut essary to these ends, there should be
in Austria, short crops over most of Eu- no hesitation in turning the business
over to tho states and territories reservrope except Hungary and parts of Italy,
ing only the power to resume control in
and the great coal strike in England, the case
of an absolute and obvious peroutlook of Europe is gloomy. Australia version of the trust imposed for the
This latter safealso is going through a depression; India good of the people.
has almost a famine on hand ; the Argen- guard, so far as physical conditions can
be compared with political, ranks next to
tine Republic and Ilrazil are still laboring
that of our natural constitution, guaranwith business disaster and political com- teeing to each slate a Republican form of
Las Vegas Stock Grower.
plications and Chili is .recruiting her government.
strength after her late struggle. About
this time it is well to be an American, but
some of our calamity howlers do not seem
to realize their advantages.

Tom Reed defines a statesman as "a
successful politician w ho is dead." This
WILL HAVE TO COME TO IT.
is the only time we believe that he has
If there is really any legislation pendever credited Grover Cleveland with
ing in congress that the south doesn't
statesmanlike qualities, observes an exobject to, we hope the southern members
change.
will come forward and announce
it.
Tits resident of New Mexico can bless Those southern barnacles are foruinst
his stars that he is not subjected to such the cession of the arid lands because it
climatic changes as those which occa helps the west, and now Senator Berry
sionally sweep over the central west, opposes the postolllce building bill iu
east and north. Over twenty lives were cities of 3,000 inhabitants because the
lost in last week's blizzard that prevailed west would secure greater benefit by its
And yet passage than would the south. The west
from Dakota to Massachusetts.
there are people who contend that "cli will worry the south and east both a
great deal in this way during the coming
mate doesn't amount to anything."
few yars, and the best thing the southThere will be 544 presidential electors ern barnacles can do is to begin right now
more and take their medicine. They will have
to be chosen this year, forty-threto come to it sooner or later.
than were necessary four years ago. In
1888 204 votes were necessary to a choice,
HARMONIOUS REPUBL'CANS,
Cleveland received 10S and Harrison 233.
President Harrison unquestionably has
Now 223 votes are needed to elect. The
Cleveland states of 1S8S have 175 votes a strong lead that practically insures his
and those carried by Harrison and Mor- renomiuation. Much has been said about
the sentiment in his own state of Indiana,
ton have 2ii'J electors.
but when the time came a solid Harrison
The bill for a postal telegraph intro- delegation to Minneapolis was promptly
duced and referred in the senate recently named. It was claimed also that Clarksou's influence in Iowa would be antiPostmaster-Gein
be
to
accordance
with
eeenis
neral
Wauatuaker's plan for exper- Harrison, but the indications now are
that nothing of the kind will occur. Iu
imenting by a contract with telegraph
even in Michigan, where Gen. Al
companies. It would enable the govern fact,
ment to solve sundry doubtful points of ger's home is, the sentiment is largely for
the question without going to the expense Harrison, and Gen. Collum lacks a great
deal of having the cinch on the Illinois
of buying lines.
delegates. The delegates thus far named
have shown the greatest harmony existTun farmers of Lincoln, Eddy and Chaiu the Republican party, and as matvez counties are to be congratulated upon ing
ters appear at this juncture, the outlook
to
determination
their
their
stock
improve
all along the line is most favorable
of horBes. We note with pleasure that
his own successor.
a large number of high bred animals have president's being
been brought into that locality of late.
In a few years the results of this action SPIKIT OF TUB TERKITO-JtlAwill be seen in a manner that will speak
PKESS.
eloquently of the energy and enterprise of
Work Is Itcttor Tlinn Talk.
the people of that thrifty region.
Delegate Joseph' will greatly aid the
passage of an enabling act by not havinu
Foster, the weather prophet, is show- so
many "opinions" sent out by the
himself
a
restaunch
friend
of
the
and
ing
Associated Press. Las Cruces Repubgion in the cleat and earliest manner in lican.
which he advocates the necessity of
l'ei'HOiuiel of the Laud Court.
planting trees. He goes back into hisThe land court judges are a fine lookine
w
w
Bhows
aste
and
that
anton
has
the
tory
lot of men such men as denote character
followed neglect of forest preservation in
energy brains sterling worth. It is a
such a plain, uuqestioued manner, as to reflection worthy of the gods, that great
good men, true tnon exist, not as a
men,
set men to thinking of the benefits to be
myth but that the affairs of our country
de'ived from the systematic planting of are
guided and prospered by them. Uer-rilitrees.
Rustler.

4

equilibrium in Minnesota he would never
in New Mexico. Las
loive ben n
Cruces Republican.
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Inil'c Vegetable

dUy OSarsaparilla
modern, most effective, largest Lottie,
mine price, 11.00, su for 3 00.
Most

For sale

by A. C.

Ireland," Jr.

Notice for Publication.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE CENTLEN1EN
S3
BEST SHOE

ktely in trouble anlrjoull;
Jier best counterpanes

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

It la a seamless hIioo, with no tacks or wax thread
mado of the bust fine calf, stylUli
to hurt thefct-tand easy, and bcrause xva make more shoe of this
grade than any other manufacturer,jn.OO.It equals baud
to
sewed shoos costing from
OO (tJfniihic llaiid-8cnthoflncfltrnlf
fljC
shoe ever otTerod for jri.iX); equals Fi'i'iick
P9a
sliocs
cost
which
from
$S.(M to $i'4M.
Imported HiiiHl-ScwOO
Welt Shoe, lino calf,
EA
P
styllHh, comfortable and durablp. Tim bi;st
6hoo ever ottered at this price ; same grado as custoshoes eoHtlna from tH.iw to $:uk.
Kallrnad Mpti
Sunn Farmers,
EO 50and Letter Carriers
all wear them; tliioeiilf,
Beamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, tjiteu-BloedKo. One pair will wear a year.
50 fiiienilfi no betteraliooevpTofremrt at
EO
Dmb this price; one trial will convlncu those
who want a shoo for comfort and nervieo.
nmi $M0 Worltiiiffiuan'A
shoes
CO
epdfea are very strong and duralilo. Those who
n;tve given inem a inui win wear uooiiwr mane.
worn hrtho bovs everywhere: the v sell
u meir niLTtis, its umj luiTcunnin siiit'tt hiitiw.
flhnn, beat
$st00 HiimUrtvoiloqualal-'reueptmtrola, veryfitvllsli:
laClU
Imported BhoeseosUiiKfrnin 84.m to WM. shoo
for
Lndiea' J.30, fine$..00 find $1.75
Hlssesare the best
Uongola, stylish and durable.
name and
Caution. See that W. I,. Doiwlus'
each
shoo.
bottom
of
the
on
are
stamped
price
t"TAKK NO srBSTITrTE.-ff- J
Tnslston local advertised dealers sttppl Tdk yW.
W. L DOViihAH, Itrocktou.Masa. Sold by

some y&ry black

But

9wi 1H0

J.

G.

r

$25.00

:

SoSZSfTJt
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SOAP

ir.ada cnSy by tl. K. FA1RBANK

& CO., St. Lotls.

Schumann.

--

GUITARS
i no

I

marquerre,
T.60
Svrumi.re
The Lakeside.
- $0.00
O.ik,
-

Hl.tMiIUS,,".0'!-

tt.OO

.The Conservatory,

MANDOLINS

Tnn LnbuttiftA.
lin
Al.i'rle $12
The Arion.
$15
Ahilim:uiiy
Arion.
The
Snrnn ns iinrn'iiuiK, mlniil. fUtt
The Conservatory.
J0
Solid
Maple

Fully wrrntwl nl the hwt fur (he priw tht world BtTnrtls.
Wn Minn n fart lire all the component
jiarti ainl nre the largest
mnkfM ,.n tlit rII". IOO.ixmi nt our intrwiinH now in usr.
Genuine hnvo naiim Imrncil on tlio
hy nil Iraillnif denier.
insula. tWTnki!i"tlLer.jrj Illustrnt.'.l ruiuiililclniNilnl
free.
LYON & HEALY,
166 to 164 Stat? St., Chicago.

H!d

Centra Hote

fan

BATES

Plumbing, Cas

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton nd Springer one
intndrrd miles of lriz
canals have been built, or are in
rourse of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These land
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
Hiiixiiil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the ahove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unenrpased, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishin to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

&2 FEVR

&

Steam Fitting.

LwitaamwBSpB

FEED AND

TRANSFER.

il kind' of Rough and Finished Lnmberi Tezaa Flooring at th lowest
Market Prion; Windows od Doors. Also carry on it general Transfer Busi
ness nnd dual In Hay and Grain.

For full particulars appiy to

Socorro, N. M.
.

SHARBWARE:-

ff

W. ZDTJIDiOW

Co, O.

MB W MBXIOQ.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
H. It. BROWS, Prop.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..

Notice for Publication,

Land Office at Santa Fe,

ATTORN KYS AT LAW.

Attorney

it

RALPH
Homey at Law.

M.

DENTAL ROOMS,

TVtTyCllKLI.,

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Saura

Ke,

mil! it.i

e.

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fc, New .Mexico.
D. W.

GKO. W. KNAEBICL,
Oflice in Catron Hlook. t olk'itloits nd
titles a specialty.

KDWAKD
.

I.

omi

MILLKIt, Pueblo,

Co--

..

ALLEN BROS.

CO., Los Angela

Ptaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

DB1TTIST.

search-lu-

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Ovnr C. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
. . ft tn 13, a to 4
OFFICR HOIIKR.

fe.

Do You WHY
Write Much?

Catrou

&$ihW
jb.

'..

Office opposite

V
7
IIKNllY

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit

ffEPRESENTINC-- J.

MANLEY,

HAUTJ.rTT,

rtauta Fe, Now Mexico,

HUT

and Merchandise Broker.

Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.

MAX FKOHT,
Law, Santa Ke, New Mosfci.

N. M.,1

February 29, 1892. (
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Sunta
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
w .' sec. SB n i
Blonger for the
n w li sec. 36 tp 19 n r 12

S.

i.

(

March 4, 1892.1
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
muds tielore the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11,1892, viz:
Juan Luis Garcia for thee !.. ne sec.
sec. 24, tp 20 n r (J e.
23, w ?. nw
lie names the following witness lo prove
his continuous resilience upon, inn! cultivation of, said land, viz:
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Krime- nlo Vigil, Juan Tablo Mestns, of Kspa- a. i.. Morrison,
noia, in. m.
Register.

I

Deputy Sui veyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Burvevor.
Locations irade upon public lands. FurniBhes
Information relative to Hpauinu and Mexican
laud grunts, oihoe In couuty court house, tiau- ra re,
n.
U.

MORTON",

iJIsTO- -

WILLIAM WHITE.

PEOFESSIONAL CAKDS.

WALUO,

T. F. TON WAV,
AHormiy nurl (JomiRe!or at Law, Rilvt: City
S'ew Mexico. Prompt ottasntiou given to all
hnnines8 intruntd t our ;aie. Practice in all
tlie courtB oi thu tuint.:ry.

VviiEi .

NOT USE A

REMINGTON

tf trnnhlpHurniw:

OF Atl

Attorney at Law. Will pMctleo in tho nevcral
courts of the tcrntnrv. IT mi it attention tfivuu
to ull business i trusted td his cure. Olli-.iu
Catrou If lock.

V

lllirm

t nVo

A

l,.l

K, A. F1HKB,
Attorney and (ioomiolor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and
a'l district courts of Now Kuxico. bpeoial attention Riven to mining and Spauisa and Mux-- i
'au land giant litigation.

STANDARD

15 ycar
tho standard and constantly
in uo....WrltofircataloKUoand
teitlmoniali.
linen paper and typewriter tmpp.'Lea. Wo make no charge for furnlshlnff stenographori
SEAMANS
& BENEDICT. 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, C0L(K
WYCKOFF,

tFlne

without tlie aid or publicity of a
.....
a
and
jKuarnnteort not to stricture.
universal American Cur:
EtCSI '
Manufactured by
Cr"2-The Evans Comical Co.
1
'V
CINCINNATI, o.
u.
.

LAS VEGAS HOT

Jr.

Tf r.e,??Jl

ffl! Rock'J Mol!S?.r?.'nS,H' re",rt
ouuin'., ?d

Ltklmj

AHCHiTECr

TYPEWRITER?

and fastestwrltinB machine made... .For
Uneit
..10O.OUO

L

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

"'

SPRIGS,

1

M.

0" the sonthern slope of the Santa Fe rann
of nearly 7,000 feet above the s
Thn7in
cold, aud are vr idily cele.
wJlrV to n"'"
Hmost all torms ol chroaio disease; Th

Vni

emiilyBeiSiuZil,!1'
laejiiue, ile uneqMtad
their

and CONTRACTOR

In the Lead.

TALKS FROM

TownTofics
READ BY ALL MEN AND

DAINTY,

ANT0f!0 WKISDQR

WOMEN.

Published first day of December. March,
June and September.
DELICATE,

W. E. Coons.
Catrou
CATKOX & COONS.
Attorneys at luw and nolicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Praet.ee in ill the court of tlie
territory.
T. B.

WITTY,

INTENSE.
Every reputable news and book stand has it.
Price, fringle number, 50 CENTS. 83,00
rfclt VEAIt, postage FKKU.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc,, from the early numbers of that
New York Society Journal,
much talked-abou- t
Town Topics, which is published weekly. Subscription price, $4.iX) per year.
The two publications "Town Topics" and
" Tales from
Town Topics " together, at the
e
low
of $5.00 per year.
Ask your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
81 West 33d Street, N. Y, Cit

:i.osa FIGURIXG,

OKI). HILL HOWARD,
Attorney anl Uout.nullor at Law, Santa Fe, M.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Kiirle, 1,17 t'st.,
N. W
Washington, Jj. u. Stwhil Httentiou
given to businehS before the laud court, the
general laud olliee, court of private laud claims,
tho court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. I labia t!astellatio y ilarualcuoiou
especial a cucstiuues du uiercede y reclumos.

MODERN METHOD3,

SKILLED MECHANICS
W. B. SLOAN.
Office in Sena Block, .Satltn Fo, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining llr iker Special atteutiou given to oxnmmins titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations In New Mexico
Ariz na aud Old Mexico; ulao to procuring
patents for mines.

rians and apeolHcatlons fnrnl.1,.,1
pilcntioii.

CorreHf,oud"nc

Lower' ifnseo Street

Santa

PECO

System of

f?i?imiesC,Good

CfelREtTE -S?4ptooktiicin out

CLAIRETTt

FRUIT
BEL
T
Has the Finest
Irrigating

and TcVgL

-

stains

Boys
nfljAe

He names the following witnesses to
Homestead No. 2740.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) cultivation of, said land, viz:
March 14, 18!)2. )
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. C.
Notice is hereby given that the
Knox, H. D. Winsor, Glorieta, N. M.
settler has tiled notice of his
A. L. Morrison,
intention to make final proof in support
Register.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the reuister and receiver at Xotlce or
liMolnlon or rnrtnernhip.
Santa Fe, N. M on April 15, 1892, viz:
The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is
Tonias Martinez (or the w 4 nw 54, w
bv mutual consent. All
dissolved
hereby
sw 'jj', sec. 15, lp. 14 n, r 11 "e.
the firm will be paid to the
lie names the following witnesses to accounts due who
will also settle accounts
undersigned,
prove hid continuous residence upon, and of the late firm.
Will C. IU rton.
cultivation nt, saiu land, viz:
Camlidn Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
tie la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy,
N. M.
A. L. Morrison,'
Register.
The Next Number Especially GootL

Close competition;
enlarged ' views:
closer relations between railway officials
and the public; newspaper comment; liberal advertising.
All the nbnve are the direct causes of
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
at the present time.
The Wabash Line has kept itself in the
front rank during the march of progress
and oilers to travelera every luxury and
onvemence wnicn human ingenuity can
devise or the liberal expenditure of money
procure, its passenger trains Irom Kan
sas City and Council Muffs to St. Louis,
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
points, its through car lines to New York,
iioBton, and otner seaooard and eastern
II110I1
ot
Ho Wouldn't.
points, its magnificent track and unsurChief Justice O'Brien is quoted as sug passed running time, leave nothing to be
gesting as senators for New Mexico, in desired.
Passengers are alwavs safe when asked
tlie event 01 statehood, lion. Frank
Springer and Hon. Frank Manzanaras. to specify their route in naming the Wa- Alt the comment the Republican has to Dasn.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
make is that had this eminent jurist en
deavored to preserve such a political
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

THE GREAT

Foot

FOB S -A XjIE

WHY IS THE

STIPATION.
Affllcta half the American people yet there ll
only one preparation ot Saraaparilla that acta on
the bowels and reaches thli Important trouble,
and that is Joy'i Vegetable Saraaparilla. It relieves it in 24 hours, and au occasional dose
prevents return. We reicr by permission to C. B.
Ellington, 125 Locust Avenue, San Francisco;
J. II. Brown, Petaluma; n. a Winn, Geary Court,
Ban Francisco, and hundreds of others who havo
nscd It in constipation. One letter Is a sample of
hundreds. Elltington, writes: "I have been for
years subject to bilious headaches and constipation, nave been so bad for a year back have
had to take a physio every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking one bottle
of J. V. 3., I am in splendid shape. It has done
wonderful things for me.
People similarly
troubled should try it and be convinced."

Moun lain

Choice

nn8U

mmin

on ap
Hottcitvd,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Formerly Fhosnlz Hotel)

eommodloas and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hote1 west Of tal
Alleghanlea. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
illes from the towa of Las VeRas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible y telcKraph,
telephone, aus
""rpassenser trains per day, It Is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnantal
warms, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers
from every part of the
cointry.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at al) eomj a stations. Bound
tlhkatf

trip

Fe, N. M.

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

X

"

6VCry reSPeCt'

8UPrlr

lB

PeCtS'

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With interest at 6 per cent, this lncludlngr perpetual water rigrht. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full articular.

bull-storm-

s,

no

thunder-storm-

that of Soathera California.

Ckod Schools, Clturcbo,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PEC08 IRRIGATION IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY NEW MEXICO
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The Matron.
Oh, secluded Leuton season,
What a blesHinu Hum wast sen'.
Else society would never
Find a moment to rjperd.

have tivt wontlrrftil suro e?s in curli nirai y
thotisar.tU of tint worst ami
fii
t aruvaieil c:isei of
Wo

'

THE

What a nasty thing this Lent is!
As we girls had just begun
To enjoy the social season,
Here it comes to spoil our fnn.

morrlioea, Olaai, anil every one
o( the tcrrille private diseases of that char
acter.

J

Wti moat positively
iniarantco a cure la every ease
that distressing malady,

jea El art fJ0

T11K

Deuced lucky thing for me Unit
Lent has come to stop the pace,
Very little more and I should
Have to travel on my face.

X

We know of
equal
tho treatment
of either

no method
j& to ours
In

j&

or Ily Urocele.

Mil

k

y

0;ir sucoess In

d. faculties
has been pho-nomenaU
U)03o

3i

at

jf

A SAFE,
SUIil! AND PAINLESS

method ron i he cuke oit

.KE.aSl.1RJi
HMTffl-tMi-

I

Fistula arid Kecal Ulcers, without
danger or attention from business.

C:ill upon or at'dress
with stamp for free consultation or a'.lvlcc,

firs, Belts

k

92! 17th St.

DENVER. COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Tho Drunken Jinn's fall.
Pipkin They Bay when a man is drunk
lie can full oil' a cliff and it won't hurl
him.
like the wild

rcttsYes;

buck,

he

strikes on his horns.
A 4'lear Cane.
Mae. )e Korum Why are you so sure
that George is in love with Ethel; have
you read his thoughts?
De Korum I don't have to; I have
read the gns meter.

'

Mlaiiffy.
She is as fair as mortals are,
But still she'll never do (or me,
Because in conversation oft
I hear her interjecting "See?"

tiravc Mistake.

Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate of
Hun
sudden deaths is daily increasing.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of the disease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, Bhoulder or arm, weak
or hungry soells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
testify to its wondenul cures, lioou iree,
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
A Multitude- Ethel For an American heiress to
marry a poverty stricken foreign noble

man Bavors a great deal of charity.
Maud Yes, and that charity is called
upon to cover a multitude of sing.
Slot rued To It.
He Bat down in the grog shop as idly as
a Turk.
And argued that ten hours a day was quite
too long to work,
Till the sad eyed young proprietor at last
to him did speak
That he wa'ut used to being worked quite
seven davs a week.

-

C

lear Case.

Tompkins Booms reconciled to
bis son's wild oats. He says he can see
a great deal of evil in him.
Filkius Yes; well," when you see it in
tho Bon it's sow.

'

Miles' Knn ft Um Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves, a new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
I 60
surest
Smallest, mildest,
doses, 26 cts.
Bamples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.

tlio

witli

K''tnrly,

New

a

Ilata fur Olil.

Writtpnf-iiiirantr-

to cure all Xcrvou lH
siirti ns Wnak
onsen,
Memory, Jjoss nf Until
l'ow er, H e nd a c h
Wakefulness, Lost
Nervousness, Las-ntilde, sit drutuB and
&
loss of puwer of llio
Or?uiis, In
PtiotoRmphed froin life.
either Bex. caused hy
or th exceFtdve
youthful Indeacretlona, which
ultimately
use of tuhiicco, opium, or stimulants,
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Inanity. 1 ut up
In convenient form to carry in the vert pocket. I rice
l a paettiiBe, or 6 for f5. With every 5 order we Klve
a written Kuarantee to cum or
uie
Circular free.
Sent by malt to aiy uddrCM,
money.
AddresK,
Mention this paper.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Offire for TJ. S. A.
U8 ni':irlorn Street. OHI' AGO. TI.L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.

Before

After Use.
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CITY OP1 SAUTA
ATTRACTIONS

Statistical Information,
and Health Seeker.

Hicks
How can we best observe the Lenten- - enjoyed a play bo much ; I sat through it
"Have yon seen my hat, w aitcr? A
R09WELL DISTBICT.
tule?
with bated breath.
new one with"
w. S. Cobcnn
Register
Asked Jones, the sly of Deacon Smith,
Mrs. Hicks Except when you were
"Too late, sir. Tho best ones 'avo been Receiver
Frank Lesnot
the meek.
out alter bait.
gone this 'arf hour." London Judy.
EDUCATIONAL.
Smith winked his left, then cautiously re
Territoeial Board or Education,
Rufklrn'g Arnica Mnlve.
Lea Fiances
plied,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
The best Salve in tho world lor cuta,
tho
with
six
a
By staying
game
nights
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
hrulses, sores, ulcein, salt rheum, fever
Prof. I'. J. Schneider,
week.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Amado Chaves
8upt.ofPublicInstruction
y
all
and
ekm
and
corns,
eruptions,
Nothing like it for dyspepsia and in
cures piles, or no pay required. It
digestion. Simmons Liver Regulator is a is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
safe, sure cure.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
nox. ror sale at (J. M. Creamer's.
center, sanitarium and Arciiepiscopul
see.
The VarHou.
An Indian Pueblo bad existed on thesite preHe I'Mually Hocm.
vious to the 15th century. Its name wi
Now no congregations scanty ;
The sluggard wno avoids the ant
but it was abandoned
Ail our lambs will gather in,
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
I would advise. Why can't he,
of Santa Fe was founded in 1G05, it in thereBringing to us all their burdens;
of
prudential can't,
Regardless
fore the second oldest European settlement
To our collers lols of "lin."
Go promptly to theante?
still extant in the United States. In 1H04
came
the first venturesome American trader
Facts f peak louder than words. Simthe forerunner of the great line of merl'Mire to Hoar Testimony.
mons Liver Regulator has cured bowel
chants who have made trallicovertheSanta
Henry Thome, traveling secretary of the
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
disorders.
Y. M. C. A., writes from Exeter
CITY OF SANTA FE.
Itui-Nt- .
1888:
2,
Loudon,
The Koiler
February
The city lies in a charming nook on the
Gallant Cowboy lifter a soul wearying
"I desire to bear my testimony to the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelEr what value of Allcock's Porous Plasters.
I
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
performance by prelty hostess
low hills which extend from the mountains
have used them for paints in the back
was that you just played?
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the
Miss PianothumoD
"Impromptu No. and sidearising from rheumaticand other
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturDid
like
never
benefit
causes
it?
Poundowhiski.
without
esque
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
deriving
you
976," by
Frederick (who is back ward) I would National Park, and through which runs the
Gallant Cowboy with an eflort Oh, from their application.
They are easily like to be ah oldtime
Rio
to
Santa
for
Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
knight, fight
ves. ves.ves. everv note of it. as vou plav applied and very comforting. Those,
having its rise in the Santa Fo runge of
you,
as I am in public work which init yes, indeed. I was entranced by your
She Wouldn't it bo better if yon were mountains. is Its elevation is 6.8B8 feet. Its
populatinn 7,850. It has good schools and
er lovely touch, jou know. But if ever volves exposure to sudden changes of a
Life.
churches. There is an excellent system of
1 catch that composer,
I'll shoot him. temperature, will do well to keep a supply
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of hisIu tlie Stecrago.
of Allcock's Poaous Plasters in their port
New York Weekly.
toric interest than any other place on the
manteims."
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
Wrenched Out of Shape.
.Notice.
IiCjfiU
Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
poor.
Joints enlarged and contorted by rheumatism
will produce more than can be produced
In the District Court,
Thomas Kiddie )
are among the penalties for allowing this oustl
of
Sanla
ss
vs.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
County
nate malady to gain full headway. AlwayB is It
are close at hand and we can successfully
Fo.
Richard Gibbin,)
dangerous from Its liability to attack the vitals
compete with any other locality. Since the
The said defendant, Richard Gililin,
-iHostctter's Stora- is it agonizing.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
nvariably
j acu
DlllL'ra uus lu uuiuihk iwie licuii) itnseiiuu is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
valley there lias been but one failure in tlie
haB been commenced against you in the
tH supremacy to tho ordinary remedies for this
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can
district court for the county of Santa Fe,
malady than in its power to expel the rheuapproach this record?
matic Virus completely from the blood. It is territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
ruiiuo institutions.
safe, too, while eolchieum, veratrluu and minKiddie, plaintiff, herein, damages claimed
eral poisons prescribed for it are not. The
haa been atof the hitters as a cleanser of the circula-t- i $2,01)0, that your property
Among the more important public instin is also conspicuously showu where the poi- tached and that unless vou euter your
tutions located heie, in spacious and attracson of mianna infects the vital fluid, or where
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
appearance in Baid suit on or before the
It Is contaminated with bile. Constipation,
of
of
term
said
the
next
first
and
bladder
"la
regular
day
dyspepsia,
grippe," kidney
and federal office building, the territorial
tr mble, nervousness aud delWity are also re- court, commencing
on the 30th day of
McRooty Will yez lend mo th' loan
moved bv It. The couvalesei nit and the aired
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
May, 18U2, judgment by default therein o' th' poipe, Dutchy?
aud lulirm derive much benefit from its use.
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
will be rendered against you and your
Kratz Vat vor?
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
property sold to satisfy the same.
McRooty To borry tobaccy wid. D'ye government Indian school,
Ramona memoThey Xever Stop.
Thomas Kiddie.
s'phose Oi'd shmoke ut? Scribner's rial Institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
It takes little argument to convince a
By Chas. A. Spiess,
Indian
Fort Marcy
Magazine.
boys
school,
training
man living in the vicinity of a number of
His Attorney.
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadchurches that a ring is the emblem of Santa Fe.N.M., lS'.G.
home
missions industrial
emy, Presbyterian
Tho Yankee Lion Hunter
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
1.
eternity, having neither beginning nor
New West academy, Catholio
institute,
end.
cathedral and four parish churches. Eni
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConMerit Winn.
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of ArchbishopJ.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
'Scenic Line of the
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
a
and many others, including
hotel
Dr.
New Discovery for Consumption,
accommodations, and several sanitary inTHE
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
health-seekerbenefit
for
stitutions
the
of
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
DENYER
or that have given such universal satisfacSanta Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
AND
acres and a population of 16,010. The printhem every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catRIO GRANDE
results do not follow their use. These retle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
medies have won their great popularity on
The valley soils are especially adapted to
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
RAILROAD
failing market in the mining camps.
Koul.
Haunted
In the southern portion of the county
His
' PASSING THROUGH
Of electrocution the muiderer heard
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copWith emotion, as one could see ;
per and gold, in veins as well as in tlie form
And'contrariwise his soul was stirred,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
7 Routt to and from
iht Pacific Coast.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justFoi "1 will be banged 1" said he.
m.
ly noted for their richness.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Han Plenty of Hand.
The man who is the architect of his
Is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
But
it
LeadvillejGlenwoodSprings.Aspen
own fortune usually builds it on his sand.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
potent healing power as a cure for consumpA Bale Investment.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
Fe bases its great future upon. The blithest
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
American medical authorities concede the
return of purchase price. On this safe rrMM, Santa FeiKcw Mexico Points
superior advantages of the city's location.
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
The requisites of a climate curative of
Reaching nil the principal towns and mining
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, are, according to the best
camps lu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaConsumption. It is guaranteed to bring
FAVORITE USE
relief in every case, when used for any THE TOURIST'S
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
these must be sought in localities interesting
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lnngs,
and attractive, where variety and occupatrln equipped with Pullman False
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, All throughand
Tourist Sleeping Cars.
tion
liny be had, and the social advantages
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreere good.
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can alAn
eminent German authority says: "The
For
llluitrated descriptive hooka free
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles 3f coat,elemntty
addreaa
altitude most favorable to the human organ-lai- n
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
is
about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
E. T. JEFFERY,
A. S. HUGHES.
S. K. HOOFER,
than 6,300 feet.
Pm'Lnd Qia'l jr, Tnflo Kin?ir. Cra'l Puta
tkl.ijt,
v.
DENVER, COLORADO.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
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SALT LAKE CITY

TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

CLERKS

Or DOUBT.

..........R. M. Goshorn
Clias. F. Hunt
............A. L. Christy
M. A. Otero
.
1th District
J. W. Garner
5th District
TJ. S.LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
1st District
m
2d District
3d District........

BAWTA'FE DISTBICT.

A. L. Morrison

Register
Receiver

W. M.Berger
rOLSOK

DISTRICT.

W. W. Boyle
H. 0. Pickles

Register
Receiver
LAS

Register
Receiver

..

CBDCKS

DISTBICT.

S. P. VcRaa
-.-

w....w.Quiiiby

Vance

FLOWERS;
lovers of Flow-

ers art
to
rqutad
end for
a handsome Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowars to
L.

Russell,
THE

BROADWAY

FLORIST

Harper's Weekly.

DENVER, COLO.

In the Tear 2000.
"71
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HIS CHILDREN.

TV

..fflfj

f '.

-

N

My little son had a number
s I of bad .ulcers and running
I sores to como on his head
and body, which lasted for
fjj I four
years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but tho
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment ond put him on
Swift's Specific, and less then three
bottles cured him a sound And
S. S.
healthy child.
also cured a soro on another
of mv children
B.

J. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex,

and Skin Diseases
Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Go.

Booka on Blood

S.
S.
S.

j

.EtOTTTZE-- "

i

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

The World's Only Sanitarium

Except.
I don't know when I have

J.

jbG

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
are cured by Simmons Liver Regulator,

All

iC- -

IT

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Kesources.

mmu

All

Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
.'.
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Peres
Demetrio
Auditor
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
TJ. t. COURT or PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate
Justice
Mhe Committed Nuiclde.
W. W.Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let' Associate Justice
Henry'O. Sluss, Kns
ter: "My husband Forgive nie if I U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kns
do not know what these long, wakeful, Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
so
am
wretched nights are to me, and I
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
tired, darling the pain will never be U. S. Dist. Attorney.......EugeneA. Fiske
better. It is not easy to take my own U. 8. Col. Int. Rev......
. A. If ghes
U. 8. Marshal
T. Romero
life, but I have been sick so long, Uood
wife."
bye, my husband, I love you your
JUDICIARY.
This is but one of thousands that give Chief Justice
Jas. OBrien
Supreme Court
up, instead of using Dr, Miles' Restora
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's Associate Justice 8d District
J. R. McFie
and get an elegant book and trial bottle Presiding Justice 4th District Jas. 0 Brien
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
tree.
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy
Brought up to Hate.
DI8TRIOT ATTORNEYS
If your eye be single, all right ; if it be
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
double, swear off.
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
Do not weaken the stomach with strong San Miguel and Mora
L. 0. Fort
chemicals. Simmons Liver Regulator is Bernalillo and Valencia W. H. Whiteman
W.S.Williams
Socorro
mild, but effective.
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy

Jinki

SANATIVO,"

Sp.'.iil-Wondurful
In wold

The Wicked Deacon.

"em?

Kcmoval complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

AT

cioxs.

tVaAfiHOOD RESTORED.

Passenger What was that glaring
light we passed just now, captain?
Captain Oh, that was a streak of
lightning we overtook. Texas Siftings.

Smith

&

Wesson Revolver!
in r x Guarantee! perfect.
.v!MiiAs)r?JBIVALED FOB

iSHv

Rm'

SMITH

ACUIIAUY. DURABILITY,
l
WORKMANSHIP,
rini CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
cht.ifi irfitt imitation.
rnr l"':jfrafcH fatalnrrda linI PrlrA l icttn
Hr.

ESSON. Sviinirllclil. Mass.

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are "compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief or the U. S.
weather bureau, savs :
"Santa Fe lies in tlie driest part of tin
United btatcs. 11ns region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF

FE.

SANTA

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply tlie city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from tho melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Su'eli water is
s great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
to produce an ideal
pure air combine
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies hut little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the talc:
Y1A.

UAH.

ANNUAL

47.9
45.5
4S.0
47.ii
47. f,
47.6
47.0
N) 2
46.0

1875
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879.
18S0

issi

lacking

TIAR.

ANNUAL

1.H

.ill h AT

Short line to NEW OKLEAVS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, gT.
I.Ol IS, NEW YOHK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tho
north, rust uiid soiitbrnst. I'l bUIAN' PALACE SLEEPING 'AI!S daily Ik Iwccii St. I.otiis and Dallas, Fort
"Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and Xew Orluaiia
without vlianirc. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
I'iist-c!asEquipment.
s

SURE CONNECTION.

MS1K.

Jan'ry
Feb'ry

47 7
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tu
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4
h
4
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w

1190

isai

MONTH.

si. 7

March
April
May

S9.1
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&fi.O
1,5.4

June...

,

E. L. SARCEMT. Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
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MACHINERY
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A

SPECIALTY.

Mexico.

Wow

HE FEW

WA

HCTALS. OOLUM

AV, IMIK FKOMS
n---

EXICAM

I

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.
I

oldest, beet,
most reliable and

'&

DISTANCES.

Los

EXesico.

tn o
159

6

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from llenverJMS; miles; Irom lrmnlad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deniing, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from

Tx.

TIMM ER HOUSE

i.

Francisco,

Ticket Agt Dallas,

&

47. a

From this it will appenr that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the samo annual temperature. Compare
the ditference between the coolest month
and tho warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the montlilv range is '.i'J.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 'l!)'.4; Jliillalo, 41.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Oramf Haven, 411.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa l'e, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Spring-field- ,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data fori S01 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
of
wind,
Average velocity
per
7.3
hour
Total rainfal
1(1.73
11)5
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular'diseiises tlie death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England. 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, (J; New Mex
ico,

,!!.

tlinf j
i.,.t,,, ::t..xii and I'nHlic Hallway. For nana, Uaaa
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on or address mmw oTtfef
' rket BKcnts.

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
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Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
miles.

1,281
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POINTS OF INTEREST.

&

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace li ad been erected shortly alter 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 101)7 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1630 and 1680. In the latter years tlie
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1603, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use In New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edilice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of t he Rosary; tho
cbnrcb museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Curson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by tlie Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' jndistrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tlie Ramona Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
scnool.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both

l

r xco.

in New

Pa i1

lubes Associated
riiNtai4'lic, territorial news, the
anprenie) conrt decisions, and
tlie laws enacted by the
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Interests to bo visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
All the year round up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
is the time when Dr. Pierce's Golden mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asMedical Discovery works tho best.
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
It purities the blood.
the Rio Grande.

:-

copyright isa.

It's not like the sarsaparillas,
which claim to do good in March,
April, and May ; you can depend
upon it always. That's why it is
guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or
cure, in every case for which it's
recommended, you have your money
back.
No other medicine of its kind
says as much but no other does
as much. It cleanses, renews and
invigorates tho entire system. For
all skin, scalp and scrofulous affections, as Eczema, Tetter,
White Swellings, Hip-joiDisease,
and kindred ailments, it's a positive
cure.
Salt-rheu-

THE Clv,,eBRATEl

The Great Popular Route Between

The proprietors of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy offer $500 for an
incnrablo case of Catarrh,' TA isn't
iihv" lk it's business, ft
Th tn
to pay you, if they
can't cure you. Cut you'll find
that they can,

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT'

THE MILITARY POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and tlie
new poBt was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Hcadqra. 10th Infantry.
Colonal B. P. Pearaoa. IComdg. reirt. 4 post
Lt. Col Blmon Snvder. K. s.uonirob a Miia.cioio
Ma). E. W. Whittemore. l. 8. comdg. Him Diego
treas. B. 0.4
lltLtL W.tlttell,adj. Poatadjt.
A. ii. O.
Ut I.t S. H. Plammor, A. A. Cj. M., A.C. 8.,
A. O. U. 4 A. K. O.
r. q. m.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Kirkuian. On leave Oct. 30, moa.
Cap'aln J. R.
lat. Lieut. II. Klrby
2d. Lt A. W. Brewlter.
Co. D, l'Jth Infantry.
Captain O. Barrett
pa leave Oct. 1, 4, moa.
1st Lt V. E. btottlcr
Al- Id Lt E.M. Johniou, jr. D. 8. College-dutnauee, uuio.
Co. K, 10th Infantry
Captulu W. X. Uugh'aii D 8. Columbus Bis.
Ohio,
lat Lieut. W. Paaldlnf.

tt.
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Torpid

(alto Simmons
For thoso complaint
It kei'pa the stumach
liver
lleararnl prevents tmyul tliealuve po'sons
from pottini? in tlm system, or, if there
out. no matter,
slrcuily it will drive tin
uml
how strongly rooted or
liculth und be
will
food
have
usiiu
you
nappy.
Have you n pain in the fide, lack oi
? It is not rheuunder the shnllliler-lilail- e
Take Simmons
matism but dyspepsia.
Liver Regulator.
lloes your heart throb violently after
Unusual exertion or e.xi'itement 't It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.

Liver Regulator.

Take Simmons

"As a. matter of rnarcived !ty l. humanity 1
wish tn Lear my tcMim.my i. tin nntail.nt! virtues
l.ivcr Kc;;,il U': If people o.uld
n.ii.l m.'t ino it is, there
only know wtint a
with ill a Ml ieltt and
would be many a
many an intyrinin.iMe do. tor'- - h
I bail, fur
si.icr it infiilliMi: la m.o.ir.al nftvuon.
many year?.. h.'cu a i.c to. t p iv.ii.ul wre. k from a
roml'i nation of tomjilainis, .11 the ontirrowth ol
malaria in ni svafm, and, ti en inulrr the sk.llful
had
l
hands of I 'r.
lotus, c.f this city,
well woman arrain.
of
dy.t.airi-'- l
laans
l.iv.r Regulator was reoomniended to
Simmon,
rnr 1 trie.! it; it helpt-- me, and it ts the only
nersevered In
did me any itnnd.
thimjrhat evor
its use and I am now in 'perfect health.
keep it as a
your medicine cured me anil I always
reliable
by' in my family. " Mlta. MakY
Kay Camden Ala.
of Simmons

sl.

The precipitation for the
Precipitation
Monthly "Weather Kfieord.
month was contidTably above the norThit. Wkatiikh Skkvick of N. M.,
in the northwestern part
heaviest
ami
Weather
mal
S.
1'.
with
Cooperating
of the territory.
Encouraging Indications of Pay Ore
Department of Agriculture.)
Greatest total monthly reported was
Found in the Santa Its
MONTHLY IlI'l.l.KTIN, FEIlKl.'AHY, 1892.
3.95 inches at Cliama, aud the least was
Mountains,
Tern perature The average temperature
of an inch at Antelope Springs.
0.13
for the month was a little above the nor- - Greatest total snowfall was 35.5 inches at
t
to
Hie
it
fashion
s: m-seems tho
year
raal. The highest monthly mean was Chama, and hut very little snow was
make rieli mineral tiiids in loenlitieB that 52.0 at La T.nz, Dona Ana county; the reported from the Houthern part, of the
No snow remained on the
have been prosperled over lor years, it lowest monthly mean was 2S.5 at Mouero, territory.
ground except at a few stations, at high
seema to have oc curred to a Rood many Rio Arriba county.
of the terThe highest temperature reported was altitudes, in the northern part
repeople Hint it would pay to closely
73 at l.a Lira, on the 23d, and the lowest ritory.
Weather The average number of cloudexamine llio formation of the moun- was 7 degrees below ?.ero at Hulce, Kio
less days for the territory was 18; fair or
tains adjacent to Santa Ke, and accord- Arriba county, on the 11th. The highest
cloudy 0 ; cloudy 5 The average
average dailv maximum was 64.4 at So-- i partly
ingly many people, experienced prospec- corro
maxi number of days on w hich the precipitalowest
the
and
average
daily
tion equalled or exceeded 0.01 of an inch
gentry have mum w as 42 8 at
tors as well as the tender-foo- t
Hanja f e.
been making frequent trips n few miles
The highest average daily minimum was was 5.
Thunderstorms were reported from sevout of the city for this purpose. Nor has 40 8 at La Luis and the average daily eral stations on the 3d,
2lith and 27th.
Dulce.
12.4
was
at
minimum
for
the search been altogether fruitless,
of wind for the terriThe greatest local monthly range of Prevailing direction
some real promising samples of ore have
H. B. Hkrsby,
was (17 at Folsom and the tory was wi st.
been found ami this fact, coming to temperature
Observer U. S. Weather Bureau,
was 31) at Albuthe knowledge of residents, has generally least local monthly range
Director N. M. Weather Service.
aroused considerable interest ou the sub-jsc- querque.
Saula Fe, March 12, 1892.
The greatest average daily range of tem35.7 at Folsom and the least
Oue patty shows a chunk of copper perature was
of average daily range was 15.9 at Santa Fe- pyrites from a point seven miles east
town that indicates a gooil prospect on
the surface; a email samplo of what apTABULATED DATA FOR FEBRUARY 1892.
pears to be silver ore comes from another
puint near bv, anil to day I'.ro. Amiau, the
1'KJSCn'lT.ITION.
TKMCKKATCKK.
geologist at Sun Miguel college, was called
o
oi
upon to make testa of a superb specimen
tc
of gold ore said to havo been dug up by
"
half-waout
between
an old prospector
2 2
Santa he and tiloricta, a distance by direct mountain trail of about nine miles.
S
S
I
S
I
Ttie stuff is decomposed iron which apa
a H
pears to carry a liberal supply of free gold.
the
into
let
been
have
The parties who
0.15
7
31.0 47
44.4
i3 67.(1 2
Albert
0.81
W
80
S6.U
8 Xl:i
10
47.1
secret of the Bud are very reticent as to Alluu)Ut;tque
0.13
9
21.4 40
47.U
16
24
30.1
details, but seem to think that they will Antelope spr'gs.
!.7
21)
49.1
8
86.5
I
llloomtleld
ill
3'i)5
soon bs rewarded for their industry.
-- 4
14 3
10
4H.6
i2
2J
31.4
Chama

VETiTQRO LOGICAL.

-- i

5

E

SE,

E'
i.
iA Si

37.6
201
30.4

Coolidgo
..
Dulee
I.ust Miiht s l iili i'laiinueiil.
K. I. as Vtgas
Capl. Jack Crawfird and his charming Kmbudo
ICstalma springs.
daughter, Miss Eva, delighted a large Kolsom
llayard
audience at the court house lost night. Ft.
Kt. Stanton. .,
Their recitations were full of clean humor, Ft. V iiignte.
(lallinas Springs..
..
pathos and patriotism, and the frequent Hall's Peak
...
encores they received showed how fully 11Laillsboro
Luz
the auditors appreciated their efforts. Las Ciuees
Monero
Capt. Jack has methods peculiar to him- I. iio
self alone. He is frank, impulsive and l'ojoaijue
Red Cation
.
..
erratic in the extreme. From the first to Santa Fe
Socorro
h
the close the words poured from
Springer

IT. S. bFI'AKTMKNT OK All UU T I.TC
Wli.VTHKIt lll KKAC, OFKH T. UK ) llsKII VK I!,
N. M., Mareh la.

til'

PROSPECTORS A'f WORK.
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42.4
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311.0

42.1
34.0
41

2H.3
36 8

42.6
:i4,
4H.1

8
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21.3
12.4

15

24
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8
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58.0

4
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.'ill.S
52 1
4H.ll

16
13

0
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if.,8
48.0
56.8

20
6

9
1"'
24
8
7

22.3
2s
26.7
23.4
20.1
19.0
32.2
40.8
29.6

M.S
46.0
It) h
f'4.3

i7
24
17

25
13
22
23
23
23
3
19

1.3.3

18
28

61.1

IS

II

49
64
53

t

67
51
49

.'4
4"
51
oO
43
!'
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46

1.20
8.18
0.15
0.84
0.31
0 20
II

87

0.36
1.411

0.14
0.40
0. 76
I'.a.i
0 36
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ABMMJOieJ&f
To fly PntroiiN.
With increased facilities and better
cooks, I hope to merit increased patronage.
Thanking all friends for their favors
of the past and asking for a continuance
of the same, which I shall cherish by
furnishing my tables with the best in the
market, well cooked and carefully served.
Day board, ifo per week; single meals,
25c.
Respectfully, the imblic's servant,
ILL O. IH'UTON
"HlI.LV,"
Oue door east of Staab's store.
1'or Kent.
Part of thoold Waldo house, near the
church, furnished or un
Presbyterian
furnished.
Apply at house,
Mus. M. C. Lonu.

RECENT ARRIVALS

At No. 4

Kf rip.

e

Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of tho Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colo.
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota

Dew Drop Canned

All eyes

2 21
1. m

B. CartwiigM, Prop.

Wines, Liquors

FURNISHINGS.

HATS,

i
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Book publishing
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Eifrads

PEATHERBONE is made from QUILLS,
nature's own tougbett material, boat whips made for
the price. Cheap, Durable, ALL STYLES, ail
FEATHERBOHE.

"RSSIffirV

Supplies

An esteemed correspondent writes: "Will you please expose whips male of Peiither-boue- ?
Is there such a material as Fea'herinne, or is
The word occurs iu no dictionary.
it only a name? The matter, put in the form of a question What is Featherbone? was
of
New
W.
H. Morse, chemist,
referred to Prof.
York, who writes:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone is what it is claimed to be a aater-la- l
mado of enamelled quills, and largely used in the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers intertwisted and at the Barao time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful elasticity,
strength and durability. Water, heat of the Bun or the action of climate do not injure it,
and, moreover, it has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable does not
affect U as it does whalebone. Three different patents have been granted in the United
States to a Michigan company ou Featherstono whips, and they also have them patented
W. H. Mobbk
in a number of foreign countries
Respectfully yours,
On inquiry among the saddlery dealers wo learn that from the growing scarcity and
high pried of whalebone, Featherbone is now used in all styles of whips, as it possesses
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well calculated to grow into
genera) use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, 1:91.

FRED "W. WIE35TTGKEJ
Manufacturer, Wholesale A ftp tail Dealer In

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

MEXICAN

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

SILVIB-WJIR-

ETC.

E.

MailjOrdcrs promptly attended to.
Santa

Store & Factory, Catron Block

Fe,

I

M.

ZLsTEW

MEXICO

MIME

COLLEGE OF

JNJD MEOHAUIO ABTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Meiioo.
It has twelve Professor! and Instructors.

It offers choice

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

of tour courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-claSCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with J10JXM worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each ear Autumn opens Sept. 7i Winter,
Not. 30; Spring, March 1. Entrance fee S3 each year.
Books Free. Flenty of boarding at about f 18 per month.

Tuition and Text

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

-

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
:

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

AND:

neatly

executed.

Estimate.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

furnlihed

on

application. If

Kales made of Carriages. Riding Horses,
Live Stock and VehicleB, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

k

Sol. Lowitzki
K8TABLIBHED

AT COST

AT COST

yon have manuscript wrlle to

Son

mm Buiis

if

In!

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

1878.

shall offer the balance of our entire Fall
Santa fe,

STA-IBLES- -

Mew Mexico,

to

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't rail to
.UltTBSUQDE INDIAN VILLAGE; thre
tours on the round trip. Special attention
to outfitting- traveler! over the country.
Oarafol driven furnlihed on application

OS

RMItlrV

and Winter

Stock

at greatly

reduced rates.

Crunsfeld, Lindheim
NEW

MEXICAN

PKSOifl- PTIO
nuMi.

-

Etc,

ANDCICAR8.

SPIEGELBERG.

G'NT

tural

IB.

FORSHA, Prcpr

CLOTHIfiG &

Agr

Wagons,

A Manufacturing Habll8hiiient
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Uoinn9 ana casaeiB lurintmeu m
ither walnut, rosewood or clotn at nan
the usual price of similar goods shipped
ere from tne east, uec prices ueiure
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street,
opposite the cathedral.

ttiisiiicgs Notice.
has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric light houee, Water street, and
of
to do all kinds
is
prepared
cabinet work. Ho is also agent for
Santa F"e county of the celebrated lvellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, lion. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, (t. V. Knaebel, Julius H.
(jerries and E. W. Seward.
4kl:i!ioiiia-'li,rok-

pros

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Frank Mastrrsou

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

50o.
75o.
$1.00 $1.25
$1.50
25o.

Harness,

are turned toward Oklahoma
-- 1
13 8
411.11
10
and the Indian territory, and thousands
0
12
26.5
47.1
are waiting anxiously for ollicial notice of
1.15
'
the opening to settlement of lands iu the
071
27.2 64
23
57.0 IS
1.22
42
2li.'J
8
42.8 12
Cherokee strip, and the Cheyenne and
.0
0 18
52
32 3
10
21
64.4 21
Arapahoe
country.
toes.
California
Oranges. Con0.10
To those who desire to fee the promised
i.7 52 1.3 a
45 1
2
29
etc.
Nuts,
7
1.00
46
26 8
route
Stnota
17
fectionery,
oilers
the
induce
the
re
W.7
21
laud,
ment of excursion rates from all its
H. B.Hebskv,
stations in Kansas (including Kansas City
and St. Joseph, Mo.,) Nebraska, ColoObserver U. S. Weather Bureau,
Director, N. M. Weather Service. rado and New Mexico.
The rate will .be one fare for tho round
trip to all points in Oklahoma; tickets to H.
be sold Tuesday March 22, only. Stop
I'EHSONAIi.
over privileges allowed ot all points south
of Arkansas City. Tickets good for return
R. E. Twitchell left this morning for a until April 21, 181K.
For full particulars regarding rates,
trip to his Santa Cruz fruit farm.
IK-A-HIsetc., rail on
T
David L. Miller was in from Cerrillos tickets, stop-overW. W. Smith,
last night renewing old acquaintances.
Santa Fe Route Agent.
C. II. Giinersleeve goes to Lis Vegas
Dealvr In Imported and Domestic
Finest line of imported brandies ever
to night to attend the irrigation conveu- ehown in New Mexico at Neustodt &
tion.
Co.'s.
Frank C. Chavez, one of Rio Arriba's
For Blent.
bright young men, is in the city on busi
jMiceiy lnrnisneu rooms, single or in
ness.
at
the
Improvement flats. A good
suites,
Col. E. W. Eaton, secretary of the dining room in connection.
Apply to
west side plaza.
John
Morton,
school of mines trustees, is iu the capital
from Socorro
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
Sooth Side of Plau.
Will Van Arsdell is back from Albu do rale
(u
querque and Cerrillos, and he says that
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
there is no place like Santa Fe after all.
Gov. Prince leaves for Las Vegas to loon.
night to be present at the meeting of the
For Salk- - Fine bicycle; good as new
irrigators, and will be absent three days. very cheap. Apply, I'ostolhce box 202,
John P. Casey, a well known citizen
y
Furnished rooms by the dav, week or
of Las CruceB, is in the city
; also
Socorro county's popular sheriff', C. A. month ; brick house, clean beds, ouiet
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Olinger
Robinson.
oiocK.
jasoune wiumaier. propts.
F'rank T. Webber arrived from Denver
MiBS A. Mugler wishes to announce to
last night and will be here several days
that her spring millinery
en business with his brother. Mrs. Web her patrons
siock nas arrived.
ber is in Denver and will be here shortly.
FURNISHER
F. Frank, of Frank St Eakin, Albuquer
que liquor dealers, left this morning for a
business trip to northern Santa F e and
Clothing and Shlrti Mad to Order.
southern Kio Arriba towns, lie is a
Santa ft, I, H
Sin tac'isn St
hustler for business.
At the Palace : A. Mennet, Las Vegas ;
DELICIOUS
G. H. Bond, Espanola; I. Sparks, Lead- villej T. M. Bartlett, St. Louie; G. H.
Mosher, St. Joe; J. R. W. Shapliegh,
Boston; Montie Rigney, C. A. Robinson,
Socorro ; Jno. P. Casey, Las Cruces.
At the Exchange : Jose Salazar, Al
calde; M. A. Seely, Detroit. Mich.;Jas.
Cunningham, San Pedro; Francisco C.
Chavez, Abiquiu ; F. Frank, Albuquerque ;
C. Newman, T. C. Chambers,' Ft.
Krery description ol Book and
Lewis, Colo.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Judge A. L. Morrison and wife left last
Of perfect purity.
night for St. John's, A. T., where they
tfanma
will visit their sons, Robert and John for
Lemon --1 Of great strength.
few days. Judge Morrison has been
Economy In their U3i
invited to speak there on St. Patrick's
Almond
as delicately
Flavor
Dneoat-r-day.
tuid dollolouslv as tho fresh fruli.
Pamphlet work promptly and
Fresh Long Island ClamB at Billy's re
ceived daily.
II

Hotel

Exchahge

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18

FOR WHIPS

30.4
throat with a remarkable spontaneity. laos
40. :
There were anecdotes, humorous and Wallace...
and recitations
3? 3
poems
songs,
pathetic,
2
?
l.
number, and all of
rlo. nly almost without Crawford's
o UO a.m.
Si.i.lII! "sir
Santa Fe, N. M., March 14, 1892.
Miss
reception was
t'lotuly
'.3
6:0111. p.
of the heartiest nature.
Among other
a
Maximum Toinpermiire,
Miiilmam Tempe-atur- e
things, Capt. Jack recited the following,
t which he wrote while the Trees league
Total Precipitation
H. B. Ukksey, Observer.
KOUS1 ABOUT TOWN.
delegates were visiting Santa Fe and
which appeared in a recent issue of Kate
Field's Washington :
St'XSIlINE.
Superb weather.
with the
I never like to see a man
Special meeting of the Board of Trade
dumps
'Cause in the game oi lite he doesn't always at 4 p. m.
eati-the trurups:
The plaza is receiving a thorough cleanHul I can always cotton tea free and easy enss,
Good scheme.
As takes his dose, niul thanks tile Lord il isn't ing up.
wn.-anv
Little interest seems to be taken in the
There ain't no use o' kiekiu' and swearia' at
volir luck,
election to be held two weeks hence.
Yer eau't correct the trouble niore'n you can city
All the G. A. R. veterans received comdrow n a dnek.
Ilenielnber when, beneath the loud your snll'er- plimentary tickets to Capt. Jack Crawitt' head is bowed,
That l.od 'ill sprinkle sunshine in the trail of ford's entertainment last night.
every cloud.
It is now a positive comfort to walk
If you should Fee a fellow man w itli trouble's
32.
Hat,' unfurled.
E
TTjVTi
along
portions of Don Gaspar avenue
all
in
ftiend
ft
And
like
he
didn't btup
looking
In eflcet "Vy;lnesi!ay Kuvcmber in, tnJl.
toward the capitol, but several breaks ye
the world,
Cu upand slap him ou the baek, aad hoi er
s
KASTWAIU).
should be laid
WEStWAltP.
appear whore
"how d you do, '
S TATIONS.
And irrasp his hand so ivariii he'll know he has without delay.
2.1NO.
'NO,
4.
8.
NO.
a friend in you.
Mint IiuiljIi his
Owing to the continued illness of
T:.r.0p!
8:'10a Thou hx linn whats a hnrtin' im.
;
(TllieHCO ...A
cures ttwav,
.Kansas city.
4:00p And tell
10'.')5
Geo. W. Knaebel, the special
is just
Secretary
darkest
him
that
the
iiignt
6:15"
B:00p
.I.a Junta
s:0",
alore the day.
of the Board of Trade called for
j
1:20" 3:45"
meeting
Allmiiueriine
a:la;-"
it
Don't talk in arnve-yai'i- l
palaver, but say right
?rJ0a HA-.... t:nnlidt:e
7:.0"
is postponed until
4 p. ui.
out loud,
W nitrate. ...
6:i" 10:37" That
K:ll" 10: '8"l.
li.id'i'l sprinkle sunshine in the trail of some date in the near future, due notice
Hiri'VlOaiii"
Gallup
8:4,V 10:50"!.
every elolld.
II p
:i:.,0"; 7: a
10:30"
.Navajo springs.
3:10"; 6:l.i" This world at best is but a hash of pleasure and of which will be given.
11:40
2:5a"i. .. lli.ll.rook. ..
5:0 ."
Win-lm- v
of pain,
KSp!a 2:40
1:10 p 4:4a"
It ib hoped that everyone who has re10:.'
1'lBCstalV.
p Some days are brlcht and sunny, and some all
o:aa
7:35"
1:20"
S:3a":
sloshed w ith ram.
Williarns
11:45
!l:lf"
an invitation to the World's fair
ceived
10:20"
fi:l"i"
the
for
when
And Unit's just how it ought to he,
Prescntt Junction
ll:5fi"
7:56
li:0a": s:50n
tea on Thursday afternoon will attend.
elouds roil by
l eai'h
2:00"
9:4f
i :n "I 3Mp We'll know just how to 'preeiate the bright aud
.
Kiutrmau
11:42
4:40"
The ladies hope to make the occasion a
3:2V
siiiilllne; sky.
l:aaa 3 :0!" ...The Seniles... 10:30";
K:l4"l l:3.'.p So kani to
lake it as it comes and don't sweat pleasant one and receive aid at the same
Feinier
3:50' 10:t6p
6:,'t0 ": 11:311"
s
at
Hatilad
the
12:50"
p
eiO'
3:.'.0" K:27"
because the Lord's opinion doeen't coincide time.
Uatnietr. ...
:i'.3' 8:50"
S:0o'
with yours:
9:16' 4:'J0" r. . Harstow. . I.vi
The sons of veterans will meet at Judge
but iihvais keep remumberiu' when cares your
... Mojave..
7:40
l'J;lI.)i
12:20"
..1 08 Alateles.
at which
path enshroud
office at 7:30
Dowus'
li:4r.p'
7:10a That Hod has lots of sunshine to spill behiud
San Dietxo ..
k:uo
5:00'
time permanent organization will be ef
the cloud.
12 :M'
. Sau Francisco,
fected. Capt. Jack Crawford will be
The I'onileutiai'.v.
IOSSIX'HOXS.
present and address the assemblage. All
John K. DeMier, superintendent of sons of old soldiers whose ages are over
ALBDQUKRtJlfF A., T. At . F. Hallway tot all the territorial penitentiary elect, returned 18
years are urged to be present.
points east aud Bouth.
from Santa Fe Wednesday and is making
The land court is hearing its first case
& Arizona
I'rescott
Fe
JUNCTION
and
PKKSCOTT
his preparations to move to Santa
the Bernaba M. Montano grant.
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Freb'
enter upon his official dutie3 on the first All the forenoon was occupied in bearing
OutL
DeMier informs the
B A RtJTOW'
callfoni la Houthern railway for Los Monday in April. Mr. radical
original papers in the case read by
the Republican that no
changes
Aii&eleR, San Diego aud other scuthun
Yell, and at noon an adjournAttorney
emof
the
will
in
the personnel
be made
pululb
at the pen when he assumes con- ment was taken to 2 o'clock. The numMOJAVK southern Pacific lor San Fraucisuo, ployes
trol. He will retain Col. E. H. Bergman, ber of cases on the court's docket is stead-il- v
sacraraeuto aud rttieri. California points.
the present acting superintendent, as his
increasing.
He says that Col. Bergman,
assistant.
when
The city council meets
as
assistant to Col. Chavez and as acting
Cars.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
of
assistant, has demonstrated bis ability the new ordinance for the regulation
for the position, and he has water for irrigation purposes within the
and
capacity
car
mace
pawengei
by sleeping
No mange i
and therefore
l
between hau Francisco snd Kansas ity, cr entire confidence in him,
limits, and the matter of building
has no desire to make any change in that city
sun biego and Los Alleles and (juleago.
will come up for considposition. Mr. DeMier is in doubt as to streetScrossings,
The Grani. Sancn of the Colorado whether he will take his family to Santa eration. By the way, the plaza water
at once or not. Las Cruces Republican. facilities need attention also. Under the
Beretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
council's contract with the water company
leach
via
line,
this
be reached by taking
A Tour of liiNpection.
all water henceforth used for the plaza
BnriPKs, aud a siane ride Uicnce ol but twenty
the grandest aud To the Editor of the New Mexican.
three iiiilea. This cauou iswork.
must come through a hose and sprinkler.
moat wonderful of nature's
13.
bad
We
March
N.
M.,
Amucir,
At least three hydrants and 200 feet of
Off
of
at
and
the pleasure
seeing
meeting
Flagstaff
Stop
hose should be provided at once.
The World's Fair Work.
our elhcieut and
in tho amongst os
nd hunt bear, deir and wild turkeyF raricisee
The ladies of the county World's fair
Republicans in the 2d and 3d wards
territorial superintendent of
mairullli ent pine t rests oi the ban
generous
held meetings last night and selected comniittos held an interesting session at
ttouulalLs; or visit the ancient lunusol tho
public instruction, Hon. Amado Chaves. committeemen to
represent them on the their rooms over the First National bank
Dwellers.
Cliff
Ou
a
here
arrival
his
and
reception
Ceve
popular
central committee. Messrs. E. T. yesterday afternoon and reports of prjg
was tendered him by the people of this city
Hobart aud Antonio Alarid, for the 2d ress were received and discussed. Among
T. R. Oabkl, General, Supt,
..
. vicinity with the enthusiasm incident to
nr.n,
, DlBl'KI.I'
UIO.
ward, and Messrs. 8. 8. Beatty and A, other things, the committee members
the occasion and with remembrance of
H. 8. Van Slyck,
for the 3d ward, were chosen as listened to a very able paper on the subject
lieu. Agt. Albuquerque, N. M
Governor I'rince for his wise selection in Abeytia,
committeemen. In the 1st and 4th wards of ethnology by Mrs. John Symington,
of
head
this
at
the
him
named
having
the meetings were adjourned to take place read by Mrs. J. Weltmer.
high ollice. Mr. Chaves in response at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
A call for
On Tuesday afternoon next the ladies
kindness
for
their
thanked the people
of the central committee will will endeavor to enlarge their exchequer
a
meeting
toward him, and in a few but appropriate
by giving a public tea and lunch at their
words saitl our present school laws be issued In a few days.
rooms.
have worked admirably throughout the
Mrs. Bartlett, the advisory board and
MntlMfaetlon
aud that it is near the time in
territory,
committee of the county.
tiontlK'iist cor. IMuza.
New Mexico when she will shake off the Is guaranteed to every one who takes the auxiliary
the ladies at large to understand
N.M. dust w ith the polish of education, and Hood's Sarsaparilla fairly and according wish
SANTA FE,
and earnestly urge their
invite
that they
pretty near, too, when she will be num- to directions. This is the only preparaof the Union. tion ot which "100 Doses One Dollar" can hearty co operation.
of
HefiMeil,
the
Btates
one
as
bered
tenth.!') local;!
Eaiiq
Knowing full well that it is necessary
Mr. Chaves, tmlv be said.
with
In conversation
to have an official organization in order to
he says that while traveling on his
"Have you seen Hood's Rainy Day accomplish the routine
work of the de.
he finds and Balloon Puzzle ? For particulars send
to
Ttos
mission
up
oartment, yet they keenly appreciate the
an immense valley that one day in the to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
vital necessity of having the cordial supnear future will show a population of
Special Ratea by the Vt'eck,
of the ladies and gentlemen of the
50,000 or over. "As for La Joya, I may
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice; port
county in general who are not in official
say it was delightful and charming; its biliousness, sick headache, constipation
positions, but exercise a powerlul influ
mild climate, rich soil, full of orchards
ence.
and vineyards, that make life so pleasant,"
The ladies of Golden, San Pedro, Cer
The I'nlvernlty.
he added.
Abiquiu aud the (Jhama
rillos and Espanola are cordially requestGov. Prince returned this morning from
valley, to his surprise, he found to be beed to send in any suggestions, proffer
yond all expectations ; he speaks very Albuquerque, where be yesterday attended
ideas ana oner criticisms ou any ana all
highly of the hospitality of the people a
SOL.
of
the
university. lines of work. By this method the or
meeting of the regents
here and gave as a promise his return bv
of
shade
ganization hopes to consider every inter
next summer. He left for El Itito this A new fence and the planting
est of the county.
morning and will return by Ojo Caliente trees were ordered, and it was directed
where he will stay for three days from that the secretary confer with county
whence he will resume his journey going school
Reduced Katen.
superintendents relative to holding
e.
direct to
N'scitnoit
T those wishing to attend the irriga
a normal school session there in June.
The building is not yet ready to be turned tion congress to be held at Las Vegas, N,
flood ('ooking
over by the contractors, but will be in M.. March 16, 1892, the A.,T. & 8. F,
to Las
Is one of the the chief blessings of every about two weeks. The finances of the railroad will sell round trip tickets
a-Land return at one lowest first-clas- s
O
home, lo alwayB insure good custards, institution are reported to be in very good Vegas
fare ($3.35) for the round trip. Sold
ALSO CtK?LLTE
Lili Of BLTS CLQ lint
puddings, sauces, etc., use Gale Borden shape.
March 13 to 16 inclusive, limited to return
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. DirecIf you want something excellent in the to and including March 25.
tions on the lable. Sold by your grocer
CLOTH1NO MADE TO OKIiKIt AND
W. M. Smith, Agent.
and druggist.
way of liquors, go te unarne jNeusiaun,
IKKVKCT FIT OUAUANIt'BD.
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